women from the Universities. They by Eugenio Avarientos, Vicente Villafuerte and Harley Netto. The writing of the $100 prize will be decided upon at this time, and the winner will take home the Intercollegiate Contest.

UNIVERSITIES TRYING TO OUST WOMEN

University of California, March 22—Students of the University of California are conducting a fight to oust women from the University. They are charged with bankrupting their families to maintain themselves in style; having no regard for self-supporting students, coming to college to seek eligible young men, creating an artificial world around themselves and distracting the men from their studies with social life. The women, in turn, claim that the men are jealous because they are being beaten by students, and that women are being eligible for young men to settle down among them as they go away dis-appointed.

FRATERNITY ENTERS SOBERTY

The Sigma Ms Chi fraternity a few months will be presented at the Episcopal Presby-terian church. The program will be as follows:

1.4:30 P.M. — Preston Wright, Reading — Joye Glasgow, Original Poem — Glenn Wilson, Nurses
2.15 P.M. — John Gaffney, Elpinence, While You Wait
2.25 P.M. — Irene Mail, Beatrice, Nursing, Music and Drama
3.10 P.M. — Heila Melin, Reading, Music and Drama
4.45 P.M. — Will be sold after the program.

FRATERNITY ENTERTAINS SOBERTY

The Sigma Ms Chi fraternity recently entertained the Lambda Sigma Chi fraternity at Boston University, with dinner at Shattuck and a program towards at the Methodist church, which were able to raise the budget of the Community House fund. Nelson Pierce, a former student of the College of the University of Indiana, is affiliated with the Sigma Ms Chi fraternity, in the charge of the Methodist church in Boston.
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PLAN TO ADMIT STUDENT IMMIGRANTS

In the fourth annual report of the Institute of International Education, Stephen P. Duggan, Director, announces that an agreement has been reached between the Commissioner of Immigration at Ellis Island, Robert R. Peck, and the Institute whereby the entry of non-English speaking students to this country will be allowed even though the quota of the student's country has been exhausted. Since the present immigration law prohibits the entry of non-English speaking students to this country, the Institute has had to deal with a number of cases where students from certain countries were refused admission because they were not proficient in English. These students have been furnished with a list of those from whom the Institute would be willing to accept them. They are required to have a certificate from their own universities, which foreign students have matriculated by correspondence before leaving their country, and a sworn official notice of that fact to the effect that the student is proficient in English. The Institute is in the process of examining these cases, and will furnish a list of those from whom it would be willing to accept them. The Institute will also furnish a copy of the law making no provision for foreign students who are unable to obtain admission to American colleges.

MISS PURKEY HEL

Friends of Fila Purkey were very sorry to hear that she has been marked for deportation. As the case is only a light one, however, we hope to see Mrs. Elka back in town before long.

GIRLS BACK AT SCHOOL AFTER ILLNESS

We were glad to see Mary Don-aldson and Juliette Parker return at school Monday, after having been absent for several days, both having been sequestered with a slight attack of the flu.

MISS FURSETT SING

Miss Furrsett entertained the University of Puget Sound on Monday evening, during the intercollegiate contest. She sang in a most interesting way, all the songs being a mixture of classics and modern songs. Her voice was very clear and sweet, and she had a beautiful sense of rhythm. The audience was greatly pleased with her performance.

GIRL SING FOR RADIO FANS MONDAY EVENING

The College of Puget Sound Glee Club, 11 strong, has been offering quartet vocal variety quartet, subjects and other offerings on the air in the studios of the radio stations of the Northwest Mountain region, from KGB, the Lesdigui-Mullin Electric Company broadcast station, and KSTW, the station for the Northwest Mountain region. The club has been very successful in this endeavor, and the students have been very active in the work. The club hopes to continue this work in the future.

The Intercollegiate Contest is now in full swing, and the students are working hard to prepare for the final contest. The contest will be held at the college chapel next Monday, and the students are working hard to prepare for the final contest. The contest will be held at the college chapel next Monday, and the students are working hard to prepare for the final contest.

The Intercollegiate Contest is now in full swing, and the students are working hard to prepare for the final contest. The contest will be held at the college chapel next Monday, and the students are working hard to prepare for the final contest. The contest will be held at the college chapel next Monday, and the students are working hard to prepare for the final contest.
4. The President of the Associated Students shall have the privilege of aet­ting, complete in form.

2. The council shall be appointed by the President of the Senior Class.

1. Two seniors.

1. Five members, of which the Vice-President of the A. S. C. P. S. shall be ex-officio member and chairman.

A special election is hereby called for April 30, 1923, at which one or more of the above shall be elected by the Associated Students.

The adoption of one of these plans will complete our Student Govern­ment. At present there are two departments—Legislative and Executive. This provides for the Judicial, thus forming a trunck govern­ment, complete in form.

Vote for two, giving first and second choice, of the following four plans:

1. Three seniors, one of whom shall be the Vice-President of the A. S. C. P. S., who shall be ex-officio chairman of the judiciary.

4. One freshman.

5. Members other than the ex-officio members shall be elected by the student body, are not lacking in school spirit, and that we can give our best efforts as a team when they go on the field of battle.

The President of the Associated Students, shall have the privilege of attendance at all sessions of the council.

1. Three seniors, one of whom shall be the Vice-President of the A. S. C. P. S., and elected by Central Board, subject to ap­

HOW TO USE THE BOOK OF SPIRIT

The big clash of the year for the varsity debaters comes Friday evening, when the College of Puget Sound will debate Simpson College. Puget Sound will defend the negative, and will be represented by our veteran debater, Stanton Warburton, and by Allison Wetmore.

The debate will take place in the college chapel Friday evening, at 8:00 o'clock, and a letter has been received from Simpson College, granting permission for us to use the chapel, and giving our team the moral support and backing that means so much to a team going into battle. Everyone of us that possibly can is going to the chapel Friday evening to show that as student body, we are not lacking in school spirit, and that we can give our best efforts as a team when they go on the field of battle.

The debate will take place in the college chapel Friday evening, at 8:00 o'clock, and a letter has been received from the Simpson College Association by Dr. Todd urging all Simpson Alumni to be present at the debate. The defeat of Simpson will go a long way toward putting C. P. S. on the map, and the best way in which we can help is to be present in numbers, and on time. Congratulations, and give us your moral support and backing that means so much to a team going into battle. Everyone of us that possibly can is going to the chapel Friday evening to show that we are not lacking in school spirit, and that we can give our best efforts as a team when they go on the field of battle.

P L A N I — C O N C E R T S

The above plans have received the approval of the College Adminis­tration and that the Administration may disapprove any decision of this body.

I. VOTE "YES" OR "NO" or "Resolved that the Associated Students desire to have, and work under, the Home Plan, by purchasing that new chair, or davenport, or lace curtains, or new furniture, or new rugs, or dinersware.

Now is the time to "put it over"—don't "put it off."
Fraternities - Sororities - Societies

DELTA ALPHA GAMMA

If you'll listen you will hear that some main topics of conversation are unimportant. Dutch bulb, and six-mile hiking (13) bein'—poor, born, near—ah. Of course, you can guess this all refers to a Houseparty at Dr. Martin's wonderful summer home on Vashon Island.

We left a "la" Ishaka and lot of per on the five clock boat. Friday afternoon, and returned on the three clock boat Sunday of interest moves about eighteen hours asleep.

Some of the main features were the shuffle and sing each ev'ning by the fire, big log fire in the fireplace. We really didn't know we had so much harmony, but that is, like music, we did.

One m. on Sunday morning, the disguised program was given by the pledges. They're some entertainers, considering the fact that Helen Bro and Ethel Thomas finished on land and that we heard the echo just finishing its trip around the island on we were having on Sunday.

At noon Sunday, a wonderful chicken dinner was served, which had been prepared mainly by Carol Havens and Norma Lawrence under the assistance of anyone who felt like assisting. By the Katheryn Chester, Ethel Thomas, and Norma Lawrence amongst others, they claimed it was a six-mile hike just to get home by the legs. Katheryn Chester had to stop about half way and swing her child's rock, because it weighed too much the otherwise.

Our chief detectives, Carol Havens and Helen Small are working on a deep mystery said to involve Barry Shanks, a Fool, and Helen Martin's Cinderella-like going boat. Anne Davis may use the mystery is a feature writing-area. Any- way, very soon all room will be open and we are working now on an Easter program for our next meeting.

AMPHITHEAT

On Monday evening, March 18, St. Patrick was seized by the American Literary Society. The program presented was as follows:

History of St. Patrick

....

Merrill Glenn Wesnutt

of the Green

Elmer Carlson

Fielded from Ireland. Senator Davis

My Wild Irish Rose

Vocal Solo

Other

The Shamrock

O'Bediah Rines

Dancing the Slacker from Ireland

Katheryn Mclnabb

Irish Love

Ethel Thomas

Irish Melodies

The Rappy Family

On Friday night, March 23, the second degree was given to seven new members, after which the new members served a choice refreshment. Those initiated were: Irene Davis, Olive Shanks, Wills Meh, Elsie Clevenger, Harold Manning, Margaret Powers, and Clyde Wright.

SIGMA MU CHI

Our first program of the season was given in the Methodist church at Shelton, Saturday evening. March 24. A large audience peopled and the program was a real success. It consisted of songs by the Varsity Quarter, readings, and vaudeville acts. We ended the program by singing one of the college songs which the audience also enjoyed.

Invitation had been extended to the Sigma Chi men treated us was a paramount success. The Varsity Quartette and Miss Joyce and ended our evening of entertainments with "Back to Ole Virginny." Going as our guide, a man, he was.

Miss Davis may use the mystery this is only a game, but that is, like music, we did. All the same, he was a wonderful character, which we enjoyed.

We Can Save You Money

GIVE US A TRIAL

On Your Shoes

No automatic machines are ever used.

We Can Save You Money

Asking as our guide, a man, he was.

Miss Davis may use the mystery this is only a game, but that is, like music, we did. All the same, he was a wonderful character, which we enjoyed.
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We Can Save You Money

Asking as our guide, a man, he was.

Miss Davis may use the mystery this is only a game, but that is, like music, we did. All the same, he was a wonderful character, which we enjoyed.
Public Sales

We have purchased 122,000 pairs of U. S. Army shoes. Last chance, sizes 6 to 12, which was the maximum stock of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractor. This shoe is patented 100 percent solid leather, color, dark tan, bellies, laces, date, and water proof. The actual value of this shoe is $10.00. Owing to this tremendous buy we can offer you the public at $2.50.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are happy to say that we have a tremendous supply of 9th and Broadway.

NATIONAL BAY STATE

SHOE COMPANY

200 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIR WORK

For all makes and models.

9th, Green and S. St., Tel. 4965

WILLIAMS & CHRISTIE

Automotive

The House of Better Flowers

Mary, Summit

3rd and Rte. 701, May 22

One of the most complete lines of

FOUNTAIN PENS

EVERSCHARPS

In the City

Shaw Supply Co., Inc.

431st Ave.

REPAIR FINISHING

CORRECT

Furnishings for

YOUNG MEN

Davis' Men's Shop

434th Ave.

Toll it to us with GATSTY from the Pleasant

10th Street

Michael H. O'Neill

Correspondent: 

Poniatoski,.portal of longitude.

Professional Directory

Burt E. Lender, D. D. S.

1911 Blossom Ave.

Dentist

Dentures of the gums

M. H. L. DAVIS

Dentist

1120-22 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

The Good Book Shop

P. K. PIRRET & CO.

9th and Broadway

F. C. Jonas & Son

235th 6th Ave., Main 2899

Hardware, Paint

Electrical Appliances

and Sporting Goods

Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes

Clothing for men and young men that has been lifted from the commonplace by expert tailoring; that will fit and retain its shape throughout its entire season of wear, because it has been made as good clothing should be made.

Made from fabrics chosen for quality and dependability of wear for character of pattern and apparent by the finer embellishments of style and needlework, taping and lining which lift the garment from a mere utility to a sheer luxury.

Stein-Bloch Clothing is not expensive—certainly not if you measure its worth by length of service and personal satisfaction. Sixes 24 to 50. Price, $35 to $45.

WASHINGTO N TOOL AND HARDWARE CO.

For Fine Athletic Goods

SPALDING AGENTS

10th and Pacific Ave.

DI CKSON BROS. CO.

1120-22 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE QUICK SHOE REPAIRING

go to

SMITH & GREGORY

311 S. 11th St.

BUCHEL K F N G CO M PANY

FLYER D IR E C T O R S.

TACOMA WASHINGTON

Patronize the Advertisers

Rhodes Brothers

Parking Lot后卫

Tacoma.